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JOINT STANDING COMMITTEE ON THE COMMISSIONER FOR CHILDREN  
AND YOUNG PEOPLE 

First Report — “Review of the 2007-2008 Annual Report of the Commissioner for Children  
and Young People” — Tabling 

Hon Barbara Scott presented the first report of the Joint Standing Committee on the Commission for Children 
and Young People titled “Review of the 2007-2008 Annual Report of the Commissioner for Children and Young 
People”, and on her motion it was resolved — 

That the report do lie upon the table and be printed.  

[See paper 774.]  

Statement by Chairman 

HON BARBARA SCOTT (South Metropolitan) [11.07 am] — by leave: This report tabled in the Parliament 
today is the first report of the Joint Standing Committee on the Commissioner for Children and Young People. 
The committee was established in November 2008. Among the committee’s functions is a requirement to 
examine annual and other reports of the commissioner. One of the committee’s initial tasks has been to examine 
and report to Parliament on the commissioner’s first annual report.  

Western Australia has as its inaugural Children’s Commissioner Michelle Scott, who took office in December 
2007 and tabled her first annual report in the Parliament in November 2008. The annual report details the 
commissioner’s activities undertaken during the first seven months following her appointment. It also identifies a 
number of priority areas, including closing the gap between children and young people from Aboriginal and 
other communities in Western Australia and the need to focus on the early years and early intervention. The 
committee’s process for examining the commissioner’s annual report included a public hearing with the 
commissioner in March 2009. This report details the outcomes of the public hearing and notes a number of 
matters, including the establishment of the new commissioner’s office here in Perth, and the commissioner’s 
activities in relation to some of her functions under the act; namely, the review of legislation, participation and 
advocacy. Significantly, the report identifies a number of matters that will be followed up by the committee in its 
review of the commissioner’s next annual report. Those matters include, but are not limited to, the development 
and implementation of the commissioner’s five-year strategic plan; the progress of initiatives in public policy 
areas, such as early childhood and the wellbeing of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander children; and the 
establishment of advisory committees by the commissioner consisting of children and young people.  

The report makes two recommendations. The first recommendation is that the Commissioner for Children and 
Young People Act 2006 be amended to delete clause 3 of schedule 1. Proclamation of this part of the act, which 
will transfer responsibility for working with children checks to the commissioner’s office, was deferred. The 
committee is convinced, however, that the proclamation now or in the future of the provision to transfer 
responsibility for working with children checks to the commissioner’s office will unduly impact on the 
commissioner’s other functions. The second recommendation is that the commissioner be resourced to facilitate 
development of a report on the state of Western Australia’s children. At the conclusion of its examination of the 
commissioner’s first annual report, the committee noted that the commissioner had adopted a proactive approach 
to her role and had undertaken various actions to perform the functions required by the act. In tabling this report 
and making this statement, I thank and commend my fellow committee members, Mr Martin Whitely, MLA, 
Hon Carolyn Burton and Ms Andrea Mitchell. Particular thanks and commendation go to staff member Dawn 
Dickinson, principal research officer, who has worked tirelessly to get this report tabled in Parliament this week. 
 


